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NOTICE TO SU$SSCRIBERS 
Owing,to the disturbance caused by 

war conditions, in the postal service, we 

-c-annot guarantee prompt delivery of 
this journal through the mails. For 

delays in such delivery, while they 
should be: reported at once to this -of 
fice,' we -cannot accept blame. The 

jburnal is' mailed in-'the General, New 

'York Post Office early Friday evening 
of each 'we'ek- and . sh6uld reach our 
N. Y. City and suburban subscribers 
by Saturday mornin,g, and those at 

greater distances in proportionate time. 
When.extra,. copies.-of- any issue are. 

required, advance notice of'the number 
of copies so required- should. reach', this 
office 'at' latest by Thursday afternoon 
of any week. Later orders frequently 
cannot' be' filled, as we- print only a few 
extra copies more than our regular 
edition., 

;APPRAISALS- "EXPERTISING" 
The' "ArtNews" is not a dealer in 

art or literary property but dea's wvith 
th'e dealer and fo'the advantage of both 
dwiier 'a'nd dealer. Our' Buieau of."Ex 

pertis-ing. and'Appraisal"' has conducted 
some mo,s t important app~raisals. W' , 

'are 'frequently ',called' 'upont to'- pass 
hipxi tlie\raiue of! art':works for;col 
lectors and: estates, for' the 'purpose,-~of 
insurance,- sale, 'qr,,-more especiallyV1to 
de-termifie whether" 'prior appraisals 

made to'fix the amount- dueJ under the 
inheritan,ce .or death taxes are just and 
correct 'ones -,and -often find that 
such former appraisals have -been. made 
by. persons not qualified by experience 
'or knowledge of a'rt quality or market 
values, with resultant deception and 
often overpayments of taxes, etc. We 
sugge,st to all collectors and executors, 
therefore, the advisability of consulting 
our Bureau of Appraisal either in the 
first place or for revision of other ap 
praisals. This Bureau is conducted by 
persons in every way qualified by ex 
perience and stvudy of art works for 

many years, and especially of market 
values, both here and abroad. 

ART TREASURES FOR PHILA. 
Mr. Alexander Simpson, the noted Phila. 

collector, has made it known that a recent 
will contains a clause leaving all of his art 
treasures to Phila. Some say his project 

may he carried out during his lifetime. 
His hobbly is modern American paintings 
and he OWnlS some of the finest examples of 
these in the country. Purchases made dur 
ing the past fewv weeks include a canvas 
(50x;60), by W\illiam T. Ritschel, the subject, 
"Cypresses of Ages Ago, Cal.," anld a land 
scape and marine, also an Arizona subj ect 
by Albert Groll and the Indian picture by 
Irving Couse from the Winter Academy. 

AN UNCERTAIN -BAROMETER 

The art trade barometer is acting in 

anl uncertain manner. It had been 

thou'ght and hoped that the two im 

portant and large picture auctions, the 

first this season at the Plaza ballroom 

last Monday and Tuesday evenings, 

those of the popular modern paintings, 

owned by the late "Diamond Jim" 

Brady, and the higher class old and 

modern works from the estate of Ferdi 

nand Hermann, the well remembered 

Wall St. banker, would give some fair 

indication of the condition of the Amer 

ican picture market and its prospects 

for the near future, but such hope was 

not realized. 
WVhile the MIonday night sale of the' 

Brady pictures drew a large' 'audience, 

and its total of some $58,J000 may be 

considered good under the present war 

time conditifoiis- (tlie coll7ect'iohn of--'73 

canvases bfinginfg- as a wlfole some 

$8,000 over its appraisement), there 
were many bargain prices a-nd no es 

pecially sensational figures reached,' 

while the Tuesday night sale of the 

Hermann pictures, among which were 

a number of Primitives and. early for 

eign works of good and superior qual 

ity, notably an early, if not a typical, 

Rembrandt (which' brought only $10. 
000), must have been a disappoint 
menit to the'owners. 

So it would appear that the sales 

above discuss-ed did not set the baromn 

eter as had been hoped, and that we 

must wait for other important art auc 

tions to gain any definite indication- of 

the probablei'course of'the art market 
this season.> 

Janet Scudder's Work in France 
In the late .iummer.of .191X6, Jane.t' Scudder 

closed her N. Y.I studio and sailed for 
France to offer her services as an autonio 
bile driver for-; the American War Relief' 

When she arrived there-.she.ifound- the sup 
ply of drivers had already. exceeded theId1 

mand, and on visiting the Latin cluarte'Y 
discovered that all the yollnger artists.were 
at the front, anid the o.lder ones had also 
closed their -*.ateli"er i- -on-6rder -to .,do such 

war work for -wNhich tXhe.y' wve fitted. Conse 
quently the old mod-als,;-piaster casters andcl 
other studio depenidents were much in need 
of help. To their great deligh:t she..openec' 
a studio, whlere she remlained fo.r over a 
year, during which time she modeled four 
fountains and one heroic statue of "France.' 

The neighbvors of the cquarter hailed her 
as "une ange Americaine" who had come tc 
"do hler hit" in helping to conse-rve what art 
atmosphzere--ha d remain ed--tre- thlem, ag-ain st 
the time wrhen the French artists should 
return. "If some help is not given," says 

Miss Scudder, "there will be no models. nor 
other' necessary studio employees for the 
artists to employ when they return." .- Miss 
Scudder's message, therefore,- to Ameriocan 
women1, and men artists beyond militarv 
age, is to go to France and continue their 
work there, not only for the encouragement 
of the poor French studio dependents, but 
for the conservation of art in general. 

Miss Scudder found the people of Franc( 
hligh in spirits, wrilling in sacrifice and abso 
lutely sure of ultimate victory. Miss 
Scudder returnled to her studio, 46 Wash 
ington Mvfews, last month, and held an ex 
hibition of some of the work she did while 
abroad this week. Of especial note wasa 
wZall fountain which has been purchased 
sinlce her return. Her purpose is to return 
to France in the early spring,. 

Winter Academy Sales 

The pictures sold at the Winter AcademyT 
during its closing week-the exhibition 
terminated Sunlday evening last-were: 
Philip Hale's "Tower of Ivory," $3,000; 
Helen K. McCarthy's "Promise of Rain.' 

i500, Ben jamin K<elman's "The Swan." $300: 
\Valter L. Palmer's "The Glen," $350, anc 
\'Vilson Irvine's "A New England Village,' 
$500. 

Eleven pictures in all were sold during the 
exhibition for a total of $11,300. 

I CORRESPONDENCE I 

Wollaston, The "Almond Eye" Artist 
Editor, AMERICAN ART NEWS. 

Dear Sir: 
In your announcement of the identification 

of the painter of the "almo"nd eye" portraits 
in New York in the ART NEWS of Jan. 12, 

you give me the benefit of the discovery. 1 
did make the first announcement to the 
public of the finding of the hand that had 
painted them in my address at the Univer 
sity of Pa. Dec. 28, but-the discovery was 

made, and so stated, by Mr. F. W. Bayley, 
of Boston, when rummaging in Virginia a 
few months ago, who at once submitted his 
proofs to me for my opinion. These well 
satisfied me that John Wollaston, who had 
painted Martha Custis and the ladies and 
gentlemen of Virginia (circa 1750 to 1760), 
was also the painter of Mrs. Livingston and 
the other prominent New Yorkers, both 

male and female, ofAthe same period, whose 
portraits until now -lve concealed the name 
of the hand that limrned them. 

But little is known4.of Wollaston further 
than that he was the spin of John Wollaston 

whose portrait of Thomas Britton, the 
"Musical Small-Coal Mafn" belongs to the 
-British-M useum, but -hangs in the Nationa; 
Portrait Gallery, _oLdon_ in which deposi 
tory hangs also a picture of George'White 
field preaching., painited by John Wollaston 
the son in 1742. This acquainitance with the 

missionary to America doubtless brought 
Wollaston hither, where, in Virginia and in 
New York chiefly, he painted portraits, of 
which more than fifty have been listed. He 
painted a-little in Philadelphia, as we glean 
from Francis Hopkinson's "Verses inscribed 
to Mr. Wollaston" printed in the American 

Magazine for October, 1758, the foot note 
to which- says "An eminent face painter 

whose name is sufficiently known in the 
World." This is the only contemporary 

record we have -of him in thc New World 
outside of his paintings, andi .hile the fo'ot 
note may have appeared true when written. 
one hundred anid sixty years have obliterated 
the very klnowledge we are now groping 
af ter. 

Charles Henry Hart. 
New York, Jan. 15, 1918. 

ART BOOK REVIEW 
THE LIFE AND ART. OF. 'VILLIAM ML MERRITT 

CHASE. By Katharine Mlletcalf Roof. With 
letters, personal riinisdenes and illustrh 
tive-.material. Illustrated with reproductions 
of. the artist's work. Charles Scribner's 
Sons., N. Y. $4. net. 
The prompt appearance of this biography 

of Chase is a merited honor to the late 
painter, a-man who, in his prime, made an 
impression' up-on the art life of his time in 

America which will be lasting. In some 
ways this-:volume is a better. memorial to 
the man.than, any of the ehibitions of his 

w;ork held since his death,jfor it reveals a 
fact-not easily.Vleaned from a study of many 
or his pictures-the. fact of there being, be 
hiind the p-omp.a-ndpose of outer person-ality, 

the. l u r k i n g of a . nature ftundamentally 
modest. That Chase. did -a great deal of 

'swaggering," both in hiis deportment and .in 
his painting, one well knows, but that the 
man had. rare moments wheni the artist :in 
-him; the a r t i s t of deep feelinig. asserted 

dtomiinion, certain letters to his wife as well 
as-certain rarely fin.e .pictures attest. 

TQ artists and ;writers on art, the volume 
will be chiefly valuable for the first-hand e'vi 
dence it-gives. of.Chase's association with his 
famous. contemporaries-Whistler, Duve 
neck, Twachtman and Robert Blum. The 
chapters "In London withl \histler" and 
"the Chase-Whistler portraits," in which 
Chase himself recounts chats, spats and ex 
periences with the "great one" of the."White 
House," of London's Chelsea. anld letters of 
\VThistler are most entertaining. These 
chapters take on new interest, nlow that the 

Chase portrait of WVhistler (oine of the best 
of his early works) has been given to the 

Metropolitan Museum. The chapter on 
"'Venetiani Days" a ninie-monith's sojourn 
in storied Venice with D uve en e ck and 

Twaclhtman, reads almost like a page from 
"La Boheme," with Duveneck's fee for a por 
trait saving the trio from some "wheatless" 
and "meatless" days. These chapters reveal 
these intimacies were the basis of the influ 
enice of Duveneck-which with that of 
\\Thistler, moulded Chase's early work. 

The stories of the famous Tenth Street 
studio days are entertaining. The pages 
devoted to the artist's teaching activities 

might have been enlivened by reminiscences 
of pupils, of whom there is a long and dis 

tinguished list. The illustrations might have 
comprehended a wider range of the artist's 
w-ork, but of those shown the most signifi 

cant are the self-portrait (one of the latest 

canivases). "Portrait of Robert Blum." "Por 
trait of \Whistler." "Lady with Shavl," 
"Dorothy and her Sister,-" "Sunlight and 
Shadow." the landscape "Idle Hours," and 
the interior "Tenth St. Studio." 

James Britton. 

I lOBITUARY I 

Charles H. 'Caffin 

Charles H. Caffin,- actor, author, lecturer 
anid dramatic and art critic for some twen 
ty-five years in this city, died- at his resi 
dence in West 12 St. Monday morning last, 
aged 63. He had been suffering from a 
stomach trouble for some' time past, and his 
death caused no great surprise. He was 
born at Mittingbourne, Kent, England, in 
1854, the son of the Rev. C. S. Caffin, was 
Zraduated from Magdalen College, Oxford, 
in 1876, and then took up teaching in the 
then London suburb of Streatham. He 
later became an actor and for a time was an 
associate of Mrs. Patrick Campbell. Com 
ing to America in 1892 he at once obtained 
employment with the force decorating fhe 
Chicago Exposition buildings of 1893; After 
the 'close of the Exposition- he took up art 

writing and lecturing, contributing articles 
on art 'to the N. Y. Eve. Post and Harper's 

Weekly. 
Obtaining some reputation through this 

pursuit he became the art editor of The' Sun 
in 1901 and held that post until 1905, -when 
he joined the editorial staff of the Inter 
national Studio. Meanwhile he wrote several 
books, was dramatic critic for Town Topics 
and lectured blefore -the Extension courses 
of the University of Pa. and the Yale Art 
School. Durin- the past three years he lias 
been the art ct-itic of thie N. Y. Americall. 

His books include "Photography as a 
Fine Art," "American Master of Painting," 
"American Masters of Sculpture," "Old 
Spanish Masters," "Appreciation of the 
Drama" and several works on Dutch, Span 
islh and French paintings, old and modern. 

Mr. Caffin, despite his long residence in 
this country and his study and writing on 

American art and the drama, never quite 
abandoned his English manner and point of 
view. Through long and clo-se study he 
became a well equipped art critic and wrote 
initelligently and well. His success as a 
lecturer was marred by a poor delivery. 

Towards the last, Mr. Caffin became a 
convert to the "Modernist" tendencies in 
foreign and American art, and wrote at 
length in defense of the apostles of this 
art. Despite his limitations his loss will be 
felt, especially in the American art world, 

which is too poorly supplied with compe 
tenit art writers and critics. He is survived 
-by his widow and two daughters. 

A -n ong those Vreisentaft the-nerl at"hc 
Campbell establishment, 66th St. and Br-oad 
way, were Alfred Steiglitz, William Zorach. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bertram Hartman, Mr. anid 
Mrs. George Lawrence Nelson, Fdederick 
Eddy, W. Frank Purdy, N. E. Montross. 
Abram Walkowitz, and W. G. Bowdoin 
The Episcopal service was' read by Alex 
ander S. Guthrie. 

Artist Finn Leaves $285,599. 
James Wall Finn, American painter, who 

contributed'the "Cycle of Seasons" for the 
redecoration of the N. Y. residence of the 
late John 'Jacol) Astor, left a net estate of 
$285.590. The artist died oni August 28, 1913, 
at Giverny, France. 

.Mr. Stransky's Gift to 'Cleveland 
Editor, AMIERIC?N ART NEWS.: 

Dear Sir. Here is thle photographl of thle 
picture by Toni Stadler whEich 'I have do 
nated to the Cleveland Museum. If y our 
-Clevelanld correspondenf c&nsjders: it "a 
typical example of,the olid-fashi6ilied Mvunxich 
school, to. which Stadler. belonged, she 
is Vr-T'inuch m-istaker Sta7dleiFis sfdl liv 
ing. anld wor'king and belongs to a modernl 
branch" of thie- above -ninehtjoned;, schiool, 
xlhich' has rnothilg: to do' v{i - hHe- "old 
fas4hionesd"- M-unich paitiitngs. ;t 

~The 'anecdotal and sentimental 'pictures 
latcking.'any-.artistic quality whvlich>m'ade ;the 
Miunich sc h4o1 ill-famed all over t;lig world 
should disappear from the Americean mu 
seums' just ast-Xthey disappeared from the 

musehm's' of sThndard .abroad. ; 
' -Yours very truly, 

- ;. ,Josef Sstransky, 
N. Y.,'Jan. 15, 1918. '-. .> 

Ton Stadler 

Gitoo STransk StoaCleveadMsu 
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